Please be informed that inbound students may choose among all the subjects available at their Department regardless of the degree course, provided that the subjects chosen belong to a degree course of the same study cycle the student is enrolled on.

The present provision may be amended on a case-by-case basis, upon direct contact with the Departmental Coordinator.

Address: Via Gramsci, 14, 43126 Parma

**Language requirements:**
- Study activity: Italian B1 a language certificate, OLS assessment or official declaration of the Home University must be submitted with the application documents
- Traineeship activity: Italian B1 / English B2

**Vaccination documents:**
Students must send to smedprev@unipr.it these documents proving vaccinations:
- Covid vaccination
- Vaccination document: [Vaccination certificate for medical students.pdf](unipr.it)

No activities in English language are performed
No Physiotherapy trainee are accepted